
SURVIVING CANCER TO SAIL AGAIN 
By Dana Paxton, Media Pro Int’l  
 

As I began to feel better after my surgery I was searching for a way to say thank you to my doctor David 

Samadi.  I had already promised to take him sailing, and came up with the idea of a setting a sponsor 

spinnaker when he came out.  Working with Whitney Gladstone at North Graphics and with the Dr.’s web 

designer, we came up with a bold design and Whitney made it happen.  Luckily we had a fast David Hirsch 

designed all white 1.5A ready to go, and the IRC Nationals were the perfect conditions for this asym most of 

the time.  We also decided to rename High Noon with the Robotic Oncology graphics, again produced by North 

Graphics.  And the new 3Di sails including square top main and new Light and Medium genoas proved 

incredibly fast, making a noticeable improvement in the boat’s speed.  We were able to win every race except 

one in Class.  In race five, after being over the starting line early, we returned to re-start and were already in 

first again by the first windward mark.  Chris Williams design, and the 3Di process are a winning combination!  

Thank you to everyone at North Sails who have helped me through a difficult winter, and made such great 

graphics and fast sails!  
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At the starting line for this week's Around Long Island Regatta, many of the participating sailors will be thankful 

to take part in one of New York's favorite distance sailboat races. One sailor who may be the most grateful is 

Steve Benjamin (South Norwalk, Conn.), who underwent successful surgery for prostate cancer less than six 

months ago. 

An Olympic Silver Medalist (1984, 470 class), and lead salesman with North Sails, Benjamin is known fondly 

throughout the sailing community as "Benj." This month he has re-dedicated his Tripp 41 Custom as Robotic 

Oncology in tribute to the life-saving skills of Dr. David B. Samadi, Chief of Robotics and Minimally Invasive 

Surgery at Mount Sinai in New York, N.Y., and will compete in the 190-mile race with an eye on winning the 

title. 



 

"I made Dr. Samadi a promise that if he could cure me, then I would take him sailing," said Benjamin about re-

naming his boat which, until this point, was known as High Noon. "My wife Heidi and I have been campaigning 

High Noon since 2005. In addition to winning races, one of our missions is to help introduce juniors and new 

sailors to the sport. We are always training new crew and getting people sailing as much as possible. With the 

Robotic Oncology campaign I saw the possibility to help raise awareness of prostate cancer, and to let 

everyone know that the disease can be overcome."  



 

The 190-mile Around Long Island Regatta is scheduled to start Thursday, July 29 at 5pm just south of 

Rockaway Point, and Robotic Oncology will feature Benjamin helming while long-time friend Dennis Collins will 

serve as co-skipper and co-navigator with Randy Needham. The threesome won the 2008 race. 

Benjamin's boat Robotic Oncology narrowly missed winning the Rolex US-IRC Nationals - held July 21-24 

during New York Yacht Club Race Week presented by Rolex - by less than five seconds. However, an overall 

second-place finish combined with a class win wasn't the real victory. The real win was getting Benjamin back 

into a boat. 



 

Anyone familiar with prostate surgery would say, "Surgery six months ago and he's out sailing?!" And anyone 

familiar with Benjamin would say, "That guy has the most positive attitude!" The successful return to the helm 

of a racing boat is largely credited to positive thinking by the patient and to robotic rather than "open" surgery 

where the recovery time is lessened. -- Scuttlebutt Forum, read on: 

http://forum.sailingscuttlebutt.com/cgi-bin/gforum.cgi?post= 10215 


